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The Chief Knight of Labor
Talks of Pinkertons.

WANTS TnEIl "WIPED CUT BY LAW.

Knight nl Labor Never rrevent Kon-Cai- on

Men from Accepting; Work, lie
Says Some Rascals Among the
Titili" Strikers at Homestead Be-

ginning to Figure on Konting the
"Scabi" Threats and Violence Com-

menced llerkmann Put I'nder 924-OO- O

Itail Frick Rapidly Recovering.
Washington', July 30. Powtlerly

ytsterrJny before the house
comitte investigating the Home-
stead affair and rend a statement
principally devoted to the Pinker-ton- s.

He said he had investigated
the reputations of the men engaged by
PiuKerton ai.d hn;l found at least eight
men who were charged with crime, four
being credited with burglary. Then they
Jiad ncted as spies in Knights of Labor
souncils. The statement made by the

s that but three men had been
killed by their employes was incorrect,
lie thought that seven were killed by
them in the Kast St. Louis strike. The
Knights of Labor, he said, never prevent-
ed non-unio- n men from accepting work,
and lie thought employers could replace
union men by non-unio- n men if Pinker-ton- s

were not employed.
liucsn't .Justify the Vse of Force.

Replying to I"oatner he said that; or-

ganized labor did not justify the use of
force to k eep non-unio- n men away. He
thought that many of the lalor troubles
could lie settled without the loss of life if
Pinkerton men were kept away. He j

thought that each state and locality !

should care for his own affairs. He pre-
ferred in cases like that of Homestead to
have men selected from the locality, as
such persons were more careful and con-

siderate than those gathered from dis-
tances. The Pinkertons, he said, was the
bone of content ion. The labor people did
not want to exterminate them if the law
would do it.

Tha Committee Is M illing.
Dates and liroderiek desired to know

what measures Powderly thought would
be satisfactory on the subject of the Pink
ertons, and Oates implied that the com
mi t tee was against them, and against
their hire and transportation, liroderick
asked if a law were passed prohibiting
their transportation would it be satisfac
tory, and Powderly thought it would. The
labor people were in favor of compulsory
arbitration. The government protected
the Carnegie company and labor t lso
wanted protection.

Some Rights of Owners.
Witness would not justify strikers in

preventing non-unio- n men from entering
the works in any way but through per
suasion. He also admitted the right of
the owners to protect their plant, hut was
against the bringing of irresponsible men
to protect the vorks. Men who were
picked up any where and who sneaked off
after the trouble and were not held respon-
sible. The company had the right to dis-
charge men with whom it could not agree,
but thes3 rights were frequently altered
by contracts. He was in favor of govern-
ment ownership of the railways. The
committee adjourned subject to the call of
the chair.

HOMESTEAD NOT SO QUIET.

Strikers Brgin Talking of Routine the
Nou-l'uio- n Men.

Homestead, Pa., July 30. Last night
the old scenes that were familiar prior to
the advent of the National guard were be-

ing in Homestead. Knots of
strikers were to be encountered every few
yards on the principal streets discussing
the best and safest means of routing the
non-uni- on men now in the mill. While
much interest is taken in the discussions
the leaders continue to caution the more
radical men against the employment of
force. Were is not for the presence of the
provisional brigade, however, the fence
around the Carnegie steel plant would
not long separate the union and non-uui-

men.
Threats of Violence Frequent.

At the company's Homestead office
last evening it was announced that forty-tw- o

Amalgamated men are at work;
that all told, ninety men, who went out
on the 28th of June, have applied for and
received their old positions. Mauy of these
men are working in daily fear of their
lives. Nearly every man has received
warning of dire punishment if he does not
quit work. They receive letters contain-
ing bloodthirsty threats, and six of the
best paid men have quit for fear of vio-
lence which had been threatened them.
Several men have been severely beaten
and with others have been personally
warned to quit or take the consequences.

Notice to KuD-l'nlo- u Men.
The "Society for Iuvention of Craelty to

Strangers" is again transacting business.
Yesterday morning the following notice
was found inside the works: "All non-
union men desiring to leave Carnegie's
works without delay will be provided for
by the union men of Homestead, but all
who stay at work will seek his God. All
Are being spotted. Beware!" This is the
result of the liberal withdrawal of troops
during the past lew days.

Turned Some Workmen Hack.
The advisory committee received news

that thirty-fiv- e men were coining to Home--

stead from Cincinnati. A committee was
aeiit to meet them, and the committee has
reported that every one of them had agreed

II JbMtara home. Two employment agents
who were obtaining men fur a new rail-
way were mobbed Thursday night because
it was supposed that they were trying to

et men lor Carnegie.

Not Too l'oor to Stand a Strike.
At the nitf linK of the Hilvisory commit

tee yesterday there was present a commit
tee from tlie I rick Coke works lu the Con--
neiisville region. The visitors told the
couimi::ee that if the Carnegie company
is successful ia starting "P 't Homestead
plant with i'.ev men the I'rick coke work-
era would go out. iney sum tne men
were fully organized, were not so poor as
is generally supposed, and could stand
several mouths' strike.

ASSASSIN BERKMANN ARRAIGNED.

lie Acknowledges Ills Crime and Goes to
Jail r'rick Recovering.

PlTTs-Bl'lM- July 80. Berkmann was ar-
raigned yesterday. Few wituessen were
examined. They were not needed. Berk-man- n

defiantly admitted that he wanted
to kill Frick. He said he did not want to
kill any one else, lie went to the office
to kill the manager; that was his sole
business. His bail was fixed at $24,-00- 0

on several charges, and as he could not
get the bail he was sent back to jail. Xo
one else was implicated in the crime.

An Anarchist Ioes Some Talking.
Paul Eckhardt, an anarchist leader, is

looking after the interests of the others
arrested. He has applied for their release
Mi bail and says that bail can lie obtained.
He says the law cannot do anything with
liauer or Knold. They are anarchists, it
Is true, but that, he said, is not a crime.

Frick and the 1'inkertons.
When asked what the Allegheny group

thought of Frick he said: "Well, they
think he is an oppressar of labor. Ho did
more, however, to help ovir cause along at
Homestead than all the circulars or
tracts we could have published."

fcVhat do you think cf the Pinkerton
detectives?"

"I think they were not treated badly
enough. They should have all been killed.
The men should have never let them leave
the town. You see what is happening
now; the strikers are all being arrested."

Moro Threatening Letters.
He said he believed llerr Most had been

at Homestead, but grew v.rathy when it
was suggested that Most was an anarch-- j
ist for revenue, only. The time would
come he believed when Most would be
honored by every workingnian. Threaten-- .
ing letters continue to reach several of the

officials of the Carnegie StelIft-adin-

The letters are said to be
anonymous and mostly written in red ink,
while a few are adorned with suggestive
skulls and crossbones.

Frick Rapidly (letting Well.
Last evening's bulletin issued by the

attending surgeon indicates but little
change in II. C. Frick's condition, save in
the direction of continued improvement.
Frick's recovery from his very dangerous
injuries has been so very rapid and sat-
isfactory that his attendant s are now com-
pelled to admit that the plucky iron mas-
ter will be or: his feet again in two or
three weeks at the latest.

Thry May Try Arbitration.
The differences between the mannfacNir-er- s

and the Amalgamated associp-- i icn
wage committee will now doubtless be
settled by arbitration. D. B. Oliver, rep-
resenting the manufacturers has made a
proposition to arbitrate the differences
under the, as yet, untried Wallace act, of

i. The Amalgamated committee, after
s. private con sultation, announced that the
matter would be considered, and it looks
ns though the consideration would be
favorable.

For Arbitration with a String.
Rev. Amanda leyo, of Hcranton, has

been here trying to get both sides to agree
to arbitration. The Carnegie people told
her flatly that there was nothing to arbi-
trate. Weihe made a statement that the
men would arbitrate everthing except the
change of date of expiration of the scale.
It is claimed that there are now VM men
at work in the mills.

A Splendid Private Library.
Londox, July 30. The Althorp librai y

has been sold entire to an Englishman.
The library, which is the most splendid
private collection of books in the world,
comprises SW.OUU volumes, almost every
one of which has some peculiar value of
its own. It contains the rares t editions,

nd most historic bindings, and most
priceless examples of illustration, aud
early printing in vellum, all of which are
unusually will preserved. Its collection
of Bibles is riiirjue. The purchaser of the
library will, it is stated, provide a
suitable bu.lding for its reception, to
which the general public wil! have free
access.

The Nnfional ama
Chicago, July Yesterday's League

scores at bas- - hall were as follows: At
New York Brooklyn 5. New York 7; at
Pittsburg Louisville 1. Pittsburg T; at
Washington Baltimore 7, Washington
5. at Boston Philadelphia 4. Boston o.

Vetoed the Mct-iirrilia- u Hill.
Washington, July ;:o. President Har-

rison j'esterday vetoed the bill referring ;

the court cf claims the fuimnis claim f
William McGarrihan for relief. The pres-
ident's objections to the veto are that it
leaves the New Idria company free of lia-
bility. The president does not deny that
McGurrihau is entitled to relief, but he
does not think the government should
bear all the burden of satisfying his claim.

Train Wrecked and Passengers Hart.
Oshkobh, Wis., July 80. A freight

and train passenger collided Wednesday
on the Cbicaeo, Milwaukee and St. Paul
railway and several cars were wrecked.
The list of casualties is as follows: A. 1.
Bailey, mail agent of thU city, both bones
in right arm broken; Miss Llus-- y, of Mil-
waukee, face bruised.

The Republicans of Wisconsin will test
the constitution of the reapportionment
of the state made by the recent Demo-
cratic legislature.

Eighteen girls employed in the Tele-
phone exchange at Indianapolis, struck
against the chief op erator, also a girl, and
bad her "fired" before they would go to
work. Tbey claimed that the chief opera-
tor subjected them to many annoyances.

NAMED BY HARRm
The Democratic Executive and

Campaign Committees.

LISTS OF THE SZLECTID MANAGERS

Well-Know- n and Astute Politicians
ricked Out to Keep Hie Hall Rolling

The (halrmnn Satisfled with the
Situation A Colorado Silver Editor
Kick Out of All Party Traces and
Goes It Alone Ilecause of a Fusiou
Weaver Talks nt Leadville.
New "o;:k, July 30. Chairman Har-rit- y

yesterday announced the executive
committee of twenty-fiv- e members and
the campaign committee of nine mem-
bers. The names of those constituting the
advisory committee will not be made
made known until after the first meeting
of the campaigu committee, which proba-
bly will be held on Thursday next, Aug. 4.
The executive committee is as follows: M.
F. Tarpey, of California; Charles S.
Thomas, Colorado; Charles French, Con-
necticut; Samuel P:ieo. Florida; Clark
Howell, Jr., Georgia; J. J. Richardson,
Iowa; Charles W. Blair, Kansas; Thomas
H. Sherley, Kentucky; James Jeffries,
Louisiana; Arthur Sewell, Maine; Arthur
P. Gorman. Maryland; Daniel J. Campau,
Michigan; Michael Moran, Minnesota;
Charles B. Howey, Mississippi; John G.
Prat her, Missouri; Alva H. W. Sulloway,
New Hampshire, Miles Ross, New Jersey:
William F. isheehan. New York; M. W.
Kansom, North Carolina; Calvin is. Brice,
Ohiu: Samuel K. Honey, Khode Island;
Holmes Cnmmings, Tennessee; O. T. Holt,
Texas; Bradley B Smaller, Vermont, arid
Basil B. Gordon, Virginia; William F.
Harrity. chairman ex ofheio. and S. P.
Sheerin, secretary, ex officio.

The Campaign Committee.
The campaign commuted consists of

Calvin S. Brice, Ohio; A. P. Gorman,
Maryland; William F. Sheehan, New
York; S. B. Smaller, Vermont; M. W.
Kansom, North Carolina: B. T. Cable, Il-
linois; E. C. Wall, Wisconsin: Josiah
Quincy, Massachusetts, and William F.
Harrity. After giving out the committees.
Chairman Harrity said: "I am very much
encouraged by the manner in which the
leading and lepresc ntative Democrats of
the country are coming to my support.
Whatever differences may have existed
prior to the Chicago convention have dis-
appeared. All seem now disposed to lend
every aid and to bend every energy to win
success in November."

The Republi-n- Committee.
Washington, July 30. Carter and

Clarksou, of the Republican national com-

mittee, left for New York last night via
Fortress Monroe. They will reach their des-
tination Monday morning. Chairman Car-
ter said yesterday that the personnel of the

to have charge of the
branch headquarters at Chicago would
not be announced until after he had visi-
ted the city and had a conference with the
politicians interested in the work there.

MAN WITHOUT A PARTY.

The Denver N'ews Kditor Kicks at the
Silver Convention's Decision.

Denver.JuIv 30. The silver convention,
held under the auspices of the State Silver
league, concluded its deliberations yes-
terday in a stormy all-da- y session. The
fight was over the motion to indorse the
full ticket nominated on the previous day
by the People's party convention, and a
substitute to approve the electoral ticket
only. The People's party element won the
battle and the convention finally indorsed
the People's ticket, both state and elec-ra-h

The action of the convention has dis-guest- ed

Editor Patterson, of the Denver
News, who recently "kicked" out of the
Democratic party on the silver question,
and he has repudiated the silver conven-
tion, and is advocating no party now.

Weaver Talks of Silver.
LEADVILLE, Colo.. July 30. General

Weaver, the People's candidate for presi-
dent, arrived in this city yesterday and
was greeted by a large audience at the
Tabor opera house. He confined his re-

marks principally to the silver question
and affirmed his belief in the ultimate
and not far distant triumph of the white
metal through the instrumentality of the
ballot.

Three Children Suffocated.
Medfokd, Mass., July 30. Thursday

the fire bells rang, calling citizens
to search for four children who had been
missing since about 11 a. m. They were
Blanche Barrows, aged 4; Roland dish-
ing, aged 5, Eddio Randall, aged 5, and
Albert Loomis, aged C. The parents aud
a few friends began the search in the
afternoon. Nearly three hundred citizens
turned out with lanterns aud scoured the
woods in every direction. At ft p. m. the
children were found, but all dead except
the Barrows child. They were found in
a closet under a sink in a house in process
of construction. They had crawled in
during the d.-i- and the door had closed
making thei.i prisoners. The three boys
died from suffocation.

Redmoud Goes l'i for Life.
CniCAGO, July do. John Redmond, the

blacksmith whose little girl was stolen
about a year ago aud afterwards recov-
ered, and who took to drink aud a few
mouths ago killed Dr. Wilder, who hjd
frequently befriended him, wa convicted
of murder yesterday and sentenced for
life. The .iefense was insanity, but the
experts said drink was the cause. Appli-
cation for a uew trial was made.

Traveling Is Cheap Now.
CniCAGO, July 30. In view of the tVi

round trip cut of the Santa Fe to Denver
Chairman Caldwell has granted permis-
sion to all roads to make the following
.xcursioa rates: From Chicago to Kausas
City, St. foseph, Leaveuworth and Atchi-
son, jiie "ay, W; round trip, fS; from St.
Louis to Kansas. City, aue way, $5; round
trip, cS. These rates are applicable to in-
termediate points.

U'inaus Will Call the Legislature.
Lansino, Mich., July 80. Governor

Winans has decided to call a special ses-

sion of the legislature, to be held Aug. 9,
for the purpose of passing a new sena-
torial and representative reapportionment
bill in time for the coming geueral elec-
tion.

Want a Receiver for the Iron If all.
Indianapolis, July 30. Albert Baker

and others, member of the Order of the
Iron Hall, have asked for the appointment
of a receiver. They charge reckless

and vxtravagauce. The or-

der Is a mutual beuelit asAoclaliwu.

SENSAT ION m i nc nuuot.
Watson Charges the Members with

Drunkenness Investigation Ordered.
Washington, July 30. The senate had

the tariff, transacting noa field day on
other business. Aldrich's speech on the
Republican side was replied to by Car-

lisle. Senators Proctor, Sherman and Al-

lison prolonged the debate untit 5 o'clock,
when an adjournment was had.

In the house Watson was arraigned by
Wheeler for writing a book in which he
charged members with drunkenness.
Watson reiterated the charges and a com-

mittee was appointed to investigate their
truth. A couple of members then blocked
business and would not permit a
vote on theWorld's fair bill. A nigiit session
was held, at which nothing was done.

Put I.lfe Into Monotony.
The monotonous proceedings of the

house were enlivened for two hours by a
personal explanation of Wheeler of Ala-

bama, who charged that Watson of
Georgia had misstated facts regarding him
(Wheeler), and had also published in a re-

cent third party campaign book which he
(Watson) had issued matters reflecting
upon the dignity of the house and the con-

duct of its members. The citation from
the work was as foilows: "Drunken mem-

bers had reeled about the aisles, a digrace
to the republic; drunken speakers had de-

bated grave issues on the floor and in the
midst of maudlin ramblings have been
heard to ask: 'Mr. .Speaker, where was
I atf"

Watson Will Retract Nothing.
Watson arose to reply, but was con'

stantly called to order by several members
who submitted that he was out of order
and was not confining himself to the ob-

jectionable language excepted to. In the
course of his remarks he said he stood by
every word he had written in the book
and was ready to answer any charge of
falsehood that might be made against
him. Traeey of New York then called
him to order and he took his seat, by di-

rection of the speaker. Subsequently, the
house, by a vote, allowed him to proceed
and be made a statement reiterating the
charges, which he said were true, and de-

fied "any action which the house might
take.

Appeals to the American People.
He said that he would "appeal to the

justice which dwelt in the hearts of the
American people" for his viu lication, if,
indeed, any were needed. A resolution
was adopted providiug for a com-
mittee of five members to investigate the
truth or falsity i f the statements made.
The speaker appointed Boatner, Wolver-to- n,

Buchanan. Grout and Simpson.
Watson Names 11 is Witnesses.

The committee appointed to investigate
Watson's charges held a meeting at ouce,
and Watson was asked to nama his wit-
nesses. He named the following: Repre-
sentatives Shell, Butler, Davis of Kansas;
Otis of Kansas, McKeihan, Halverson,
Simpson, White, and Latran, and Miss A.
B. Dwjer, J. H. Turner, William Baker,
and H. C. Safi'ell. The examination will
begin today.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.
Obituary: At New York, Charles Pari,

aged ti."; at Minneapolis, J. M. Sawyer: at
Montreal. Vicar General Marechel, aged
5S; at La Porte, Ind., Thomas J. Foster.

Dealers in sealskins and furs are report-
ed to have formed a combine with

capital.
A war is in progress in Muskegon. Mich.,

between bricklayer and stonecutters as to
who shall control the setting of cut stone.
A general strike has lieen on for two days.

In the vicitiity of Osage, la., five houses
were struck by lightning and one man
was killed.

The Cram Chemical works, at Spring-E-el

d, N. J., were destroyed by an explo-
sion. Several houses in the vicinity were
shattered and the inmates had narrow
escapes from death.

Joseph Lang, of Green Bay, Wis., was
killed by lightning wnile driving a beer
wagon. John Marvin, who sat upon the
seat beside him, was stunned, but recov-
ered.

George William Curtis has noticeably
improved iu health during the last few
days, and his recovery is not now improb-
able.

In the last five days at Washington the
heat caused fifty deaths.

A flash of lightning struck in the midst
of a wedding company on Rodney's island,
near Berlin, Wis., and killed two brothers
named Egan aud fatally injured a boy
named B:izing.

btreet car employes at Indianapolis are
again talking of striking, this time be-
cause one of their leaders has been dis-
charged for alleged "knocking down."

C. H. Hardin, of Missouri,
died at Mexico. Me.

if
Copyright, 1890.

Which wilt you haz-e- ,

sickness, suffering and despair,
or health, strength, and spirit ?
You can take your choice.
All chronic diseases and de-

rangements peculiar to women
are permanently cured by Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It restores the female func-
tions to healthy action. It
removes the obstructions and
suppressions which cause
trouble and misery. For pe-
riodical pains, internal inflam-
mation, ulceration and kindred
ailments, it is a positive rem-
edy. The system is invig-
orated, the blood enriched, di-
gestion improved, melancholy
and nervousness dispelled
It's a legitimate medicine, the
only one that's guaranteed to
give satisfaction - in the cure
of all "female complaints."
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Woodyatt's
No. 1804

WOODYATT

Music
Second Avenue.

&

This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

Piarios etiqci OraiS:
WEBER, 8TU YVESANT, DECKED EROS., WHEELOCK,

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
rA full line also of small Musical merchandise. We have inonr employs firt-c!s- ? P.snoTster.

THE FOURTH ANNUAL
MISSISSIPPI

CARNIVAL
And Lend Parade.

AT DAVENPORT, IOWA,

TUESDAY EVE., AUGUST 2, 1892, AT 8 O'CLOCK,

And Wednesday Evening, Aug. 3, at 8 o'clock.
The Roman gods of Water and Fire

have decreed that the stormy seas be still,
and 1ht a volcano of pyrotechnics Fend
forih its many colored flimes from Earth
to Ileaven.

Utli&e any Display Ever
Witnessed.

Uaklag a Scene of Tftequallei
Splendor.

A River of Fire! A Carnival of Beats!
Stupendous Land Favade and Illumination Wedne-

sday Evening;, August 3.
Come to the River Carnival Tuesday nicht anil you will be in the citj for the

great Allerton-Delmarc- $10,000 Trotiicg Re, which will take p ace on

Davenport's New Mile Track, Wednesday Afternoon,
Antrust 3.

Yon will also see many other good races.
Festivals, all the railroads leading to Davenport

lfe-CLONArJGEAB-
Lt

AC LE S

EYE GLASSES
PATENTED JULY21?-rt88- 5

s s

WOODYATT.

RIVER

en
sWo

17"

O
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.NEPTUNE
AND
VULCAX.

Ode trip takes the 11 all I" tti e (Mn;t''r. of thtse
will earrr parfenxer nt N :iALl' HATES.

PROTECT
MR. H. HIRSCHBERG.

The well-knuw- n upliciac of tUive St.
(S. K. cor. 7th an 1 Olive J. St. Lon. hit
appointed T ll. Thorns-i- f agent for h:s
celebrated Dlamc r.d Spectacle!" ard E re-
clames, and also for his Ulan-oL-

spectacles and Eyepiac-e- j.

The iriapees are the reate!" invention
ever made in spectacles. Ky a
construction of tne Let. a person pu-
rchasing a pair of these
Glasses never has to Chan, e these ttlssK
from the eyes, and every ra'r
1 guaranteed, so that if they ever lesre
the eyer (no matter how or pcrstcrjod tte
Lenses are) they will furnish the pw.j
with a new pair of irlasse- - free of charpf.

T. H.THOMAS ha-- a f ri assortment
and invites all to satlsfv themseiTef
of the great snperloritj of these Uiasse
over any and all others now in use to c&l
and examine the same atT.H. hom&e',
druggist and optician, hoc Island.

Ho Peddlers Supplied.

Of A1,Jj THE- -

hive;"

THE BELVIDERE,
The Finest SAMPLE ROOM in the Three cities.

Always on hand a replete line of Imported and Domestic C-

igars and Liquor j. Milwaukee Beer always on draft.
WM. D RES SEN.

Two doors west of his old place.
A fine lunch from 9 to 13 every morning. Sandwiches of all kinds always 03 hand.

THE BEE HIVE
is now showing a full and complete jine of

FALL AND WINTER

CLOAK
COUBISTIG

YOUR EYES1

Latest Novelties of the Season.
We don't ask you to bny but call and examine

our stock and prices.

BEE

House

1 14 West Second Street,
t
Davenport

gST"All the Latest Novelties in MiUineryj; ;;,,


